Characterization of the subdomains in the N-terminal region of histidine kinase Hik33 in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803.
Histidine kinase Hik33 responds to a variety of stress conditions and regulates the expression of stress-inducible genes in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. However, the mechanisms of response and regulation remain unknown. Generally, a histidine kinase perceives a specific signal via its N-terminal region. Hik33 has two transmembrane helices, a periplasmic loop, and HAMP and PAS domains in its N-terminal region, all of which might be involved in signal perception. To investigate the functions of these subdomains in vivo, we expressed a chimeric histidine kinase (Hik33n-SphSc) by fusing the N-terminal region of Hik33 with the C-terminal region of a sensory histidine kinase that is activated under phosphate-deficient conditions, SphS. Hik33n-SphSc responded to several stimuli that are perceived by intact Hik33 and regulated expression of the phoA gene for alkaline phosphatase, which is normally regulated under phosphate-deficient conditions by SphS. We introduced genes for modified versions of Hik33n-SphSc into Synechocystis and monitored expression of phoA under standard and stress conditions. Hik33n-SphSc lacking either the transmembrane helices or both the HAMP and PAS domains had no kinase activity, whereas Hik33n-SphSc lacking the HAMP or the PAS domain enhanced expression of phoA. Moreover, variants of Hik33n-SphSc, in which the membrane-localizing region was replaced by those of other histidine kinases, also responded to stress conditions. Thus, transmembrane helices, regardless of sequence, appear to be essential for the function of Hik33, while the HAMP and PAS domains play important roles in regulating kinase activity in vivo.